## Audio Visual Price Guide

### A LA CARTE PRICES

#### Audio Components

|Microphones| Wireless UHF (Lavaliere or Handheld)| $180
|Executive Podium Microphone| $75
|Wired Microphone| $60
|Wireless UHF (Lavaliere or Handheld)| $180

|Mixers| 4 Channel Stereo Mixer| $65
|6 Channel Stereo Mixer| $70
|12 Channel Stereo Mixer| $130
|24 Channel Stereo Mixer| $255

|Players/Recorders| Digital Audio Recorder| $200
|Teleconferencer/Polycom| $160
|CD Player| $65
|Laptop Audio Port| $50

|Sound Reinforcement| Portable Powered Speakers| $100

#### Lighting Components

|Podium Lighting Package| $290
|LED Colored Decor (or Wash) Light| $75
|Stage Light Fixture (Leko or Par)| $45

#### Video and Data Components

|Projectors| LCD Projector (4000 lumen, WXGA)| $250
|LCD Projector (7000 lumen, WXGA)| $650

|Monitors| 50" Flat Screen Monitor| $450
|60" Flat Screen Monitor| $550

|Video Player/Recorder| DVD Player| $80
|VGA Extension Cable| $45
|Other Video Formats Available| Call for details

|Cameras| Mini DV Camera w/ Tripod| $525

#### Video/Data Switching and Distribution

|Video Distribution Amp| $75
|Various Seamless Switcher| starting at $475

#### Projection Surface/Drapes (Wide Screen Format)

|7" x 12" Fast-fold w/Dress Kit| $200
|8.5" x 14" Fast-fold w/Dress Kit| $225
|Black Drape (10' x 16') per panel| $180

#### Miscellaneous Speaker Support

|AC Power cord & 6 Way Power Strip| $25
|Wireless Remote Presenter| $50

#### Office Equipment

|Laptop Computer| starting at $250

#### Internet and Networking

We offer high speed internet services for all meeting spaces. There are a variety of bandwidth options available. Please let us know how we can best serve your internet needs.

#### Labor

**Event Set-up/Dismantle (Per Hour)**

- Basic Audio Visual| $75
- Operator/Technician| $85
- Specialized Labor| $125
- 6am - 6pm (Mon-Fri)| Straight Time
- 6pm - 12am (Mon-Fri)| Time and 1/2
- Sat, Sun & Holidays| Double Time
- 12am - 6am (7 Days)| Double Time

*All operations require a 5 hour minimum, over 5 hours is 1.5 times the rate. Labor rates may vary based on applicable technical requirements.*

## Terms and Conditions

It is required that Encore Event Technologies set-up, operate and strike all equipment unless requirements dictate otherwise. All equipment prices listed are per day. Equipment and labor pricing listed does not include an applicable service charge, 24% and sales tax. Labor will be charged for set-up, operation and tear down of all video projection, multi-image, sound reinforcement, theatrical stage lighting, screens and drapery equipment listed herein. All equipment and labor cancellations occurring less than 48 hours prior to scheduled function shall be billed to customer at published rates.
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